ORDER

Subject: Debarment of Ms. Sheuli Burman, IPoS(90) from Central Deputation.

Ms. Sheuli Burman, IPoS(90) was appointed as CVO in Indian Telephone Industries Limited (ITI), Bangalore under the D/o Telecommunications vide this Department’s O.M. No. 376/2/2014-AVD-III dated 14th May, 2015. Since, Ms. Sheuli Burman, IPoS(90) has failed to take over the charge of the post, her appointment as CVO, ITI, Bangalore is hereby cancelled.

2. In terms of para 3(v) of this Department’s O.M. No. 372/8/99-AVD-III dated 18.01.2001, Ms. Sheuli Burman, IPoS(90) is debarred from consideration for central deputation for a period of five years w.e.f. 14.05.2015. In addition to the debarment from central deputation, Ms. Sheuli Burman, IPoS(90) is also debarred from being considered for any foreign training and also from being given cadre clearance for being deputed on foreign assignments/consultancies abroad during the period of debarment.

(Sarita Nair)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. 23094541

The Secretary,
Department of Posts,
Dak Bhawan, New Delhi

Copy to:-
1. D/o Telecommunications, {Kind Attention: Shri Ajay Kumar V. R., Under Secretary(VM)}, Room No. 910, Sanchar Bhawan, 20, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.
2. The Central Vigilance Commission, (Shri Asit Gopal, Director), Satarkata Bhawan, GPO Complex, Lodhi Road, INA, New Delhi.
4. EO(SM-I) w.r.t. their O.M. No. 24/2/2015-EO(SM-I) dated 07.05.2015.
5. EO(CM)/NIC for uploading on DoPT’s website/Guard File.

(Sarita Nair)
Under Secretary to the Government of India